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•ABSTRACT■
%
b

NMR shift reagents are applied to bicyclo(3*3.1)nonan-3,-9—dione and bieyclo[3.2.2]nonan-6,8-dione which
■.
are two bicyclic analogues of cyclohexane-l,4-dione, A
c
^
discussion about their interactions with shift reagents
is presented. The conformation of biQyclo(3-3.lluonan3,9-dione is also studied and shown to be in a state of
conformational equilibrium, 2-bromo-bicyclo[3,.3.l]uonan-*3,^-dione is synthesized and the conformation is shown
to be an equilibrium mixture.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
'

/•

Shift Reagents in NMR Spectroacopy
The effects of paramagnetism on nuclear magnetic
resonance have been studied since the very beginning of
NMR' spectroscopy

It has been only within the last few

years that paramagnetic effects have been.systematically
applied to structure determination and peak assignments
for organic molecules. The addition of certain lanthanide
complexes (shift reagents) to an NMR solution of a
•*
compound which possesses an appropriate lone pair of
electrons causes the proton resonance's to become spread
out. with the effect befng greatest on the resonances of
hydrogens nearest the site of coordination. Hinckley2
was the first one to report that addition of the pyridine
adduct of Eu .(DPM)^

to a carbon tetrachloride solution

of cholesterol caused important selective downfield
shifts in the spectrum of the steroid without serious line
broadening. Sanders and,Williams ^ shortly thereafter
reported that the pyridine-^ree complex, Eu(DFM)^, increased
the shifts observed by a factor of four at comparable
concentrations. A good example to illustrate the great
power of shift reagent is the lOOMHz proton spectrum o:|
(DPM) = (dipivalomethanato)

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

■V

'

2 .

n-hexanol 1 in the absence and presence.of shift reagent,
’ With the shift reagent, the featureless ajnd unidentified
bands at values of S between 1,'2 and 1,7 are readily
modified to yield the first order ’spectrum with the expected multiplicities. Similarly, the five-proton
aromatic singlet of benzyl alcohol can be made first
• the unipf'ormative
■ -spectra ^of quinolinè 4 ,
order 3, as can
dimethyltetradecandloate, 4-t-butylcyclohexanols

and

_jaany other compounds. Without Eu(DPM), such compounds
•
■
'
would yield these valuable first order spectra only in
extremely high field spectrometers.
The spectra (with the shift, reagent) observed
are the average of the spectra in the free and bound
states because of fast exchange, and the equilibrium or
binding constant (K) for the exchange process can be
represented as below
n (substitute)

+

shift réagent

E
^===^

(adduct)

(1)

.

Determinations of the equilibrium constant have been
6 7 8
'
reported recently * * , For most substrates,' 100 < K <
1,000 8 . The relative order of complexation of various
functional groups depends markedly on the basicity of

.
/
the substrate. Thus, the "molar shift" induced in substrate
I

■
i.

X
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3..

by Eu(DPM)^ decreases in thé order: amines> alcohols >
ketones>.aldehydes> ethers> nltriles 4,11 It is now well
established that the value of n in equation (1) is 1 when
Eu (DPM)^ is used a§ shift reagent
and its analogue, Eu(PTA)^

If Eu(FOD)^

are used, the stoichiometry

of their adducts seems to be changed -with molar ratio,
for strongly basic substrate at least

This makes

interpretation of the data very difficult, for the
proton shift ratios

are dependent on the concentration

of shift reagent.
The magnitude, of Induced chemical shift has been ■
observed to depend not only on substrate functionality,
ligand and metal, but also on the position of the hydrogen
relative to the lanthanide metal in the substrate. It now
*

(FOB)

=

(PTA)

=

(1,1,1,2,2,3,3-heptaflubro-TjT-dimqthyloctanedionato)
(l,l,l-trifluoro-5,5-dimethyl-hexanedionato)

The "proton s^ift ratio" is simply the ratio of shifts
f
for any specified pair of protons at a stated concentration
of shift reagent. For monofunctional compounds, these
ratios are normally constant over the entire range of
addition of shift reagent, although changes in stoichiometry
ft
.
observed «with fluorinated shift reagents can cause
the shift ratios to vary dramatically.

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

4.
%
\

4

seems clear that the observed shifts (AH) are dominated
by the pseudocontact interaction, that is a magnetic field
effect acting through space rather than an effect through
bonds. Equation (2) is valid for axially symmetric
molecules
=

c

-_ 1

( 2)

where R is the nucleus - metal distance vector and"^ is
/
*
the angle between that vector and the principal symmetry
axis. This axis is usually taken to be the line connecting
f

the metal ion and thé coordinating atom. C is a constant
for any-given metal adduct at a given tempera^tua^, and is
,^

dependent on the magnetic anisotropy of thp/ion. As C is
the same for all nuclei in a molecule, the shift ratios
in that molecule are dependent only on molecular geometry.

I•

The shift reagent, therefore, is a means of bringing a
.
'
*
substrate junder the influence of a strong local magnetic
field. By using equation (2) and the concept of pseudocontact
shift, the chemicall shift can be estimated and the calculated
result gives good agreement with the experimental value
T3»20,26,27^ Apart from certain exceptions

the

■

pseuhocontact nature of the shifts seems well established
,

-

,
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<

and may therefore he employed’ in structural studies.Frequently, the "distance" criterion may be used, tha^ is,
R -3 alone. But, it must be used with care because the s i ^
1 changes when (f > 54.7^ and, ^therefore, shift
of 3coa (j> - 1
reversal has been observed 17,IB
An effective and versatile shift reagent should
fulfil several requirements : (1) optimal shifting potential
combined with minimal signal broadening effect, (2) ability
\

to interact with a great number of substrates, (3) sufficient
solubility, (4) absence of interfering absorptions in the
usual range of substrate spectra, (5) pseudocontact should '
*

*

•

dominate Fermi-contact interactions, (6) the secondary
fields should have axial symmetry, and the point-dipole
approximation should be valid, (7) the adduct (substrateshift reagent) should be conformationally uniform, (8) a
straightforward temperature dependence of the isotropic
shifts.
; The special features of the 4f radial functions 21
0

of ^ e rare earth elements result" in an optimal fulfilment
of the above -requirements. The complexes of cerium,
praseodymium, neodymium, samarium, terbium and holmium
tend to shift resonances to higher field while the complexes

R eproduced with permission o f the copyright

owner. Furth er reproduction

prohibited without permission.

of éuroplum, erbium, thulium and ytterbium tend to induce
shift to lower field
jjost pf the lanthanide complexe
/
;
also give considerable line broadening at higher concen
trations

. Complexes of europium a^iL_pra.seodymium are f
*

-

by far the best shift reagents in this respect giving shift
bfoadenings of only 0.003 and 0.005 Hz/Hz of shift,
respectively. The most commonly used complexes are Bu(DH^)
1; Eu(POD)^, 2; Pr(DBI)^,

3’

and Pr(POD)^,. 4.

R1,
/C=0.
HC

>A

1

Rl =

2

R^ = tert-Bu ; Rg = Cp2C^2^3 » ^ = Europium
R^ = Rg = tert-Bu ; M = Praseodymium
R^ =s tert-Bu ; Rg = ^ 2 ^ 2 ^ 3 » “ Praseodymium

1
4

R 2 = tert—Bu ; M = Europium

The shift reagents are hygroscopic in nature 4,5,8,24^
'k

,

especially those containing fluorinated ligands. Therefore,
it is recommended that POD samples be stored over PgO^
in a vacuum dessicator before use as shift reagents. In

■Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. F urther reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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addition, shift reagents also have the ability to dimerize '
in both solid state add solution resulting in additional sisals
in the NMR spectra.

>

The effectiveness of Itanthanide shift reagents
also appears to be increased by "observing the spectrum at
25 '
low temperatures
. This effect reflects the change of
equilibrium constant and may be used to increase the amount
of induced shift without the increase in line broadening
which might be observed if more shift reagent were used
at a higher temperature,
There are obviously many potential uses for shift
reagents in chemistry and this is undoubtedly one of the
chief driving forces for the enormous volume of publication
in this field. It now seems clear that -NMR applications
of shift reagents fall mainly into the separation of
overlapping lines, thus allowing the use of expanded spectra
to obtain general structural information and the use of •
relative shifts to obtain distancé information.
Hinckley

and Demarco

*

have shown the potential

for .applications of shift reagents to steroids containing
a hydroxyl group in ring A or D. It was possible to obtain
information about the geofi^ries of rings A, B, C, D respectively.

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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In' the same way, the cdhfigurations were assigned tor
sulphoxldes

thioûmides
d-camphor
homeol
■31
azetidine derivatives
, cis andxtrans isomers of
ip
phosphetan oxides , cis and trans isomers of thionocarhamate esters

and substituted benzobicyclo[3«3.l]-

In addition,, shift reagents have also been-

nonene

»

applied in ;the study of conformation. The conformation of
4-cycloheptene carbinol-B-dg, 6, was assigned as chair form

OH

QOgMe

Me,
5

5

■ft
Conformation of 4,4,7,7-tetramethylcyclonananone'has been
shown to have a

symmetry forvthe carbon skeleton at 5®C

The cis and trans-3,3-dlmethylvalerolactones, 7 and 8.
' respectively, were determined to be in the half-chair
confomatiorL^*^. The conformation of 7-methoxy-bicyclo[4.3.ll- '
38'. Furthermore,
decatriene, T(g, has also been identified
'

»

the structure end conformation of trans and cis— ot-mono-

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

benzylcyclohexanol

1^'and JU respectively, were

studied and reported. The conformation of substituted

CH
CH

H

»

c s

o

11

(3-3.1]uonanès has also been studied. Vegar and Wells ^
, showed that ezo-bicyc lo (3.3.1 )aonail-3-ol, 3^, has a
flattened chair—chair conformation while the major^
conformation of endo-bicyclo{3 .3.1'Jnonan-3-ol, 13, is ^
chair-boat. Fleming, Hanson and Sanders

'

have reported

;

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

10.

that trans- and ci8-9-hydroxybicyclof 3«3 « nonane-endo-3carhoxylates, M

and 13 respectively, are consistent with

a predominantly boat-chair conformation (although possibly
A2
flattened). J.A.Peters et. al,
have assigned 3o6, 7oC-bis2-(2-hydroxypr6pyl)bicyclo[3.3.ljt.nonane, 16, to a double
twist-boat conformation. Some bicyclo(3.3.1)nonane derivatives

OH

12

OOMg

U

13

HO,
COOMe
OH
HO

13.

have been shown to exist as an equilibrium between different
conformera, Bicyclo[3.3.l)nonan-3-one has been suggested to
V

R eproduced with permission
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■

/

11.

exist as a 1:1 mixture of twin-chair and chair-boat «
conformera

Dimethyl-3«C, 7«<.-bicyclo(B.B.lJnohaiie

dicarboxylate has been shown to exist as an equilibrium
of conformations to which chair-boat conformation has an
Y
important contribution. Using HMR shift reagent as a tool
to study conformation, one must be careful because the
conformation equilibrium may change due to the addition
of shift reagent. This implies then that coupling constants
in flexible systems may indeed change upon complexation
with a shift reagent
Solutions of polymers such as polyethylene oxide
’

and poly (methyl methacrylate) ^4,45

s.

display induced

shifts upon the addition of lanthanoid chelates leading,
to improvement of the resolution of their complex NMR
spectra. Enantiomeric

purity can also be determined by

using a chiral shift reagent. Whitesides and Lewis

have

reported that all the protons of (H)— eC—phenylethylamine
are shifted farther downfield than their (S) enantiometer
when a mixture of the two are placed in CCI, solution
containing the dissymmetric shift reagent trls(3r('fc®rtbutyIhydroxymethylene )-D-canphorato]-europium. Furthermore,
shift.reagents have also been applied to study some biological
compounds such as AMP 4^ and lecithin

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

12. .

Bicyclo(3 .3.ijnonanes
Bicyclo[3 .3 .1]nonane, 17, i»as suggested at one
time to exist in the chair-hoat conformation due to the
severe steric compression between the

and

atoms

The distance between these carbons is only 2,56 X-which

17
is much less-than the van de Waal’s radii of two carbon
atoms (3.4'Î). Additionally, tBte axial hydrogen at C„ and
are separated by only ^a, 1.0 a , causing an intolerable
transannuiar interaction. Therefore, it was suggested that

\

the molecule might release the strain by reverting to the
chair-boat form. Later, Brown and coworkers investigated
the conformation of 1-p-bromobenzenesulphonyloxymethy1-5methyl-bicyclo(3.3.l)nonan-9-ol by X-ray crystallographic
RQ SI
work
*
and showed that it is a flattened twin-chair
with the

and
atomss3.06 & apart. Furthermore, Allinger
52
and c©workers
showed that distorted twin-chair form of

R eproduced with permission o f the copyright ow ner. F urth er reproduction prohibited without permission.

13.

bicyclo[3 .3 .llnoaane is 2.7' kcal/mole more favorable
than the chair-boat form by computer calculation. Infrared
studies

of a series of bicyclo[3.3.1]nonane derivatives

revealed two characteristic methylene absorptions at
2990 cm ^ and 1490-1480 cm ^ due to the transannuiar

compression, in the twin chair form. These bands are observed
both in solid phase and liquid phase, providing evidence
for the preference of the twin-chair form in the liquid
phase;

. •

.

\

The conformation of som*e bicyclo[3-3.l)nonane
derivatives and their heterocyclic analogues have been
investigated and studied. Methyl-3p -bicyclo[3 .3 .ijnonane
carboxylate,

^ 8 suggested to have double chair

conformation 54 while the endo—epimer,

was indicated

to be chair-boat conformation. Similarily, 3ft—bromo/ r
bicyclo(3 .3 .l)nonan-2-ol, 20, and 3-p- bromo-7p -methy1bicyclo(3.3.1]uonan-2-ol,

were suggested to exist in

double chair form and the endo isomers, ^

and 23 ,

respectively, are chair-boat form. A series of 3-phenyl-

18

19

I '

20

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

/

\

Br'
OH

Br

Me

Me
21

22

23

g-amino-Mcyclof 3.3.1Jnonane derivative,

was

indicated to exist in twln-chair^conformation with the
.equatorial phenyl orientation
work showed that ^

X-ray crystallographic
Is in the twin-chair conformation 56

28 was also proVed by X-ray studies to be in the twinchair conformation

Exo-bicyclo(3.3,l)nonan-3-ol, 32,

Ph
24

27

25

26

29
\

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

15.

was shown to prefer a flattened chair-chair conformation 39 ,58 ^
Additionally, spiro[l,3 dioxolane-%,9'-bicyclo[3.3.l)nonaa3 '-one],

was suggested to he flattened twin-chair form

A nnmbef of heterocyclic analogues,

22^ 22i

35 ,

have also been shown to exJist in the flattened twin-chair
form 60,61,62,63,64,65,66^ Chen and LePèvre

also assigned

the same conformation to exo-9-methyi-9-azabicyclo(3,3,l)nonan~

NHBr

CHg.
(

31

■ M

.H

32

H

1
33
3- 0 I ,

34
chair-boat form to the endo epimer, 37,

according, to the NÎ5R data. HowffVer, IR .studies

disagreed

j.'

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

16,

■

■

)

^,with the latter assignment 'and the distorted chair-chair
conformation,

was proposed. As was mentioned

■before (p.10),

and ^5 were shown to prefer flattened

bpat-bhair conformation.
CH.

OK

OH
OH

HO

i.

36

37

Besides the chair-chair and chair-hoat conformation,
the twin-boat conformation of substituted biVyclof3»3.l]nonanes
also exists, J. A. Peters and coworkers have showed that
the 3 of » 7of -bis-2-(2-hydroxypropyl)bicyclo [3.3.l]nonane,
16, is a double twist-boat conformation (refer tp p.lO).
'
^
'
39 was suggested to be boat-boat or twlst-boat/twist-boat
o
because ring A cannot undergo conformational
inversion and ring B is expected to be boat like due
1

•

to the two axial carbomethoxy groups and the 3-carbomethoxyr

6,8-methylene interaction in the chair form

•

Conformational equilibria have also been found

R eproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. F urth er reproduction prohibited without permission.

17.'

‘in the blcyclo[3.3.ijaonahe.derivatives. Endo-hicyclo[3.3.1]nonan“3“Ol, 33, whinh was first, suggested to exist
ih chair-hoat conformation is shown to hç in conformational
equilibrium by spin decoupling, and variable temperature
NMR studies. From the magnitude of coupling constant, it
;
I
is concluded that the major conformer-is chair-boat and
on the basis of a facile radical oxidation of 13 to the
bridged ether, oxa^damantane, it is suggested that the minor
eg

conformer is chair-chair

gq

^

'

V

* , , Conformational equilibrium

also exists in endo- or exo-methyl bicyclo[3.3.l)nonan68
•9-one-3-carboxylate
, with small equilibrium population
of ring A boat form, 40 and 41.

t-Bu

39
•)

40

<o

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

18.

CH„0.
\

41

Por dimethyl-bicyclo [3.3*l]i».onan-9-oiie“2,3 dicarboxylate,
42 , the most stable conformâtion is chair-boat, with some

boat-bbat, but the latter in very small contribution 66

0

42
\
^2

.
' '
Generally, it'^appeara that the twin-chair, boat'

■ ■

-

chair, boat-boat or a conformational mixture are all
'
known in bicyolo(3.3.1]honane derivatives. The twin chair
(distorted or undistorted) is preferred except for those with
large endo substituent or other steric restrictions.

R eproduced with permission
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Blc.yclor3.2.2lnonan-6,8-dione
The bicyclo[3.'2.2]nonane skeleton has two possible
oonformations, the eyelohexaiie moiety of both is locked
in the flexible form by a trimethylene bridge. Therefore,
the conformational equilibrium should be possible to be
determinable ^4f a suitable derivative is available. The 6,8disubstituted derivatives of bicyclo[3.2,2)nonane are very
uncommon. Guha reported in.1939 an attempt to synthesize.
70
71
these compounds . Wood and coworker
had synthesized
the bicyclo[3.2.2]nonan-6,8-dione successfully and the
conformation of this compound \ms disçussed.
This dike tone exists* in two conformations, 43&
and. 43b.

0

0

43a

43b

In 43a, the carbdnyl carbanSvlie in the same plane with.
■
1
■
two carbons (C-5 and C-7) flanking one of them. In the

f

V

I
R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

20,

other, 43b, one of the carbonyl carbons lies on a plane
with three (C-5, C—7, C-9) of the saturated carbons. In
both these forms the cyclohexanell,4-dione ring is in a
twisted boat and the cycloheptane rings are pure boat or
j)ure Chair forms. This is deduced from the IR spectra of
the diketone in the solid phase and in solution. The
conformational equilibrium is also determined by dipole
moment because the calculated dipolg of the two possible
conformations are very different. In benzene, the ratio
of 43a to 43b is reported to be 89:11 and in dioxan , it is
82:18 71 .

'

Statement of Problems
1) Bicyclo[3«-3.l]nonan-3,9-dione and bicyclof3.2.2}nonan6.8-dione are both bicyclic analogues of cyclohexane1,4-dione. Paramagnetic shift reagents are applied to
these compounds and the interactions are studied.
2) The cyclohexane-l,4-dione ring of bicyclo(3.3.l]nonan- ‘
3.9-dione cannot exist in the twist form due to the
trimethylene bridge. However, this ring may interconvert
'from a chair form to a boat form. The conformation of

/

this compound was suggested to be ah equilibrium

■

•

'

'

I
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mixture by E.P. Woo

Now, 220 MHz NMR spectra and

shift reagents are used for the-further study of the
postulated equilibrium process.
3) Brominated derivative of bicyclo[3.3.l]nonan-3,g-dione
is synthesized and the conformation is studied by
spectroscopic methods,

,

. a
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CHAPTER 2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The synthesis of 2-hromo-'bicyclo(3.3.l)nonan-.
3,9-dione folios the same synthetic route as for the
preparation of blcyclo[3.3.l)nonsn-3,9-diçne

with the

exception of the last step, ^nomination of ^

with pyridine

hydrobromide p(^bromide gives the corresponding bromocompound.

^__

Synthetic R@&te

o

. 44

45

n
OH

46

47

48
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Comparison of the 220 MHz Spectra of Blc.yclo(3»3«llnonan3,9-dioae to 60 MHz Spectra with Shift Reagent
The 60 MHz spectrum of bicyclo(3.3.l)-3*9-dione
(ï\ig. 1) is uninformative about the structure of the compound.
Therefore, the 220 MHz spectra and 60 MHz with the shift
reagent were done in order to investigate and study the
conformation of the molecule.

*

The 220 MHz NMR spectinm of the dione (Pig. 2)
in CDgClg shows multiplets from 1,57 ppm to 2.14 ppto.
This is due to six protons at C-&~, C-7 and C-8. It also
shows a doublet at about 2.68 ppm and a.quartet at 2.91
ppm, both of them are due to the six protons at C-1, C-2,
,

C—4 and C—5•

53
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Decoupling experiments to identify the peaks were not very
successful because the quartet at 2,91 ppm is within 1 ppm
Ù

of most of the resonances- #iich were observed. Although
the observed region (1,5 to 2.0 ppm) appears to have changed,
almost all of the peaks' before and after irradiation can
»
'
be matched. To be certain, a reverse decoupling experiment
waë attempted in the region where some changés were thought
to have occurred, however, no decoupling was observed at
2,91 ppmi. It follows that^ the quartet at 2,91' ppm is due
to resonances for protons

and

In the doublet at

2.68 ppm, the smaller peak at 2.63 ppm id%ich accounts for
less than one hydrogen is about 18 Hz from the larger peak
at 2.72 ppm. This corresponds to the same 18 Hz coupling
for the quartet
geminal coupling

about 2.91 ppm and probably is due to
(or

2^) = 18 cps. Of course,

the quartet ,at 2.91 pim is further coupled by the adjacent
protons with the vicinal coupling constant J, « (of J. =)
= 6 cps. The extra two hydrogens in the 2.72 ppm resonance
are the two bridgehead hydrogens (at

and C^) which are

heavily coupled and shifted downfield.
Compared to the'220 MHz.NMR spectrum, the 60 MHz
NMR sp^trum with shift reagent is more Informative, Â
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60 MHz spectrum using Eu (POD

in CDgClg with a shift

reageht-substrate molar ratio of 0.67 is shown in Pig, 3The spectrum contains three multiplets at about 3*4 ppm,
4.6 ppm and 6,0 ppm. The multiplet at 4.6 ppm is assigned
to four protons at

and Cg vdiile the other multiplets

are assigned to the protons at positions 7a and 7b with one
r
proton shifted further downfield by the shift reagent, '
A singlet at about ^.2 ppm corresponds to the two bridge
head protons. It has a half-hei^t tridth of 11 cps indicj^ting
that it is coupled with the protons at the adjacent carbons.
Finally, a doublet from 7,6 ppm to 8,2 ppm add a quartet
from 8.2 ppm to 8.8 ppm correôpond to the protons at Cg
and

The proton (Hg^ or

proton (Hg^ or H^-g) with J
or

is coupled with the geminal
= 18 cps. The proton (Hg^

, in addition to the geminal coupling, is also

coupled to the bridge-head proton (H^ or H^) with

^

6 cps.
The influence of upfield shift reagent, Pr(FOD)^,
on the dione has also been 'investigated,-' But the resulting
spectrum is leps informative than the one with Bu(POD)^,
The low temperature* HMR spectra of 220 MHz and 60 MHz
with shift reagent were both studied. The phenomena of
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y-

coalescence seems to. appear as the temperature is lowered
to -50°C, but further lowering of temperatureyl^ forbidden
because of the limitation of the 220.MHz HMR instrument
and the low solubility of the shift reagent at low temperatures.
(Pig. 4 ft 5). As a whole, the results for both the 220
MHz and 60 MHz with shift reagent agree with each other
and give more information than.the,ordinary 60 MHz NMR
spectra.
1

Application of Eu(FOP)^ tp Hicyclo[3.3.llnonan-3,9-dione
The 60 MHz spectrum of bieyelof3.3.1]nonan-3,9dione (Fig. 1) is too complex to allow for a first-order
interpretation. Therefore, spectra were recorded with
increasing amounts of EuCFOD)^ until separation, between,
phe various multiplets was achieved (with shift reagent
to substratW molar ratio about 0.7). From this spectrum,
chemical shifts and coupling constants were obtained by
first-order analysis. Further addition of the shift
reagent was continued until the, molar ratio was up to
1.2. The chemical shift from TMS of different protons
versus the molar ratio was plotted (Fig. 6 ). It- canjbe
seen from the.jgraph, and by comparing the chemical shifts
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and the gradients (Table 1) at- 0.3 and 1,1 molar equivalents
of Eu(POD)^, that the proton-shifts increase linearly as
the molar ratios increase. The tendency of the EuXPOD)^
to complex with the 3-carbonyl'is greater than the 9—
carbonyl group, but .the difference is small. It can be
indicated by the fact that the -chemical shifts (or
gradients) of protons 2a, 4a, 2b, and 4b are always larger^
than that of protons 1 and 5 with a difference within 1.5
ppm of molar ratio up to i.2; i.e., the change in proton
shift ratios is very small. It implies that the equilibriumconstants of two functional groups are close to each other.
This would be expected if the steric environment of both
Carbonyl groups are nearly the same.
Over the entire range of addition of Eu(POD)^,
no observable change occur in coupling constants, ^»here
these can be measured, or in half-height widths, where
they cannot. The value of, coupling constant for
(or J4a,4b^

ops, for

(°^ '^5,4a^

2b

^ cps.

This' agrees with the value for the 220 MHz NMR spectrum
(p.24). The half-height widths of the bridgehead^protons
y
over the entire range is 12 cps. It indicates that the
complexation with Eu(POD)^ has no observable influence
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TABLE 1

Shifts ^ and Gradients ^ observed on addition
of Eu(POD)2 to solutions ^ of Bicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-3 49-dione
0.27 Molar Ratio
Shift

Gradient

Gradient
10.6

■ 19.4

' 10.4

9.7

4.9

18.3

9.9

9.2

3.2

12.0

6.0

5.6.

3.5

13.1

7.9

7.4

9.3

4.4

4.1

5.4

. 20.l"

®2li,4a

5.3

“1.5

•

“6,8
“7a
“78

a
b •
d

Shift
11.0

**2a,4a

£,

1.07 Molar Ratio

/ ■

2.5

Expressed in ppm downfield from TMS
Expressed in ppm/mole of Eu(POD) ^ per mole substrate
In CDClj
Moles of Eu(FOD)^ per mole of substrate

♦ V
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on ^he conformation and the geometry.
—'

By using fluorinated shift reagent, the stoichiometry \\

of the adduct may be changed with the molar ratio

.

In this compound, the change in chemical shift is directly
proportional to the molar ratio and the "behavior is normal.
It indicates that no change seems to occur in the
stoichiometry and 1:1 complex formation at both sites
is suggested. Similar conditiohs were found with aAother
bicyclo[3.3.l}nonane derivative^.

»

Conformational Analysis, of Blcyclo[3.3.l]nonan-3»9-dione
Pour possible conformations are presented for
bicyclo[3 .3.l}nonan-3,9-dione.

7a-A
51a

51b

0
51c

51d
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)

The calculated dlpçle moments for 51a, 51J^ 51c, and 51d
are ca. 0 D, jca. '^.?2 D, 0 D and 4.72 D respectively
For 51a, the twin chair conformation, the NMR spectrum
(Pig. 3) can he further interpreted as follows (refer
to p<25). The doublet from 7.6 ppm to 8,2 ppm and the
•quartet from 8,2 ppm to 8.8 ppm are assigned to the Cg
(or C^) equatorial and axial protons respectively.
According to the Dreiding model, the coupling constant
of Hg-jj and
is so amhll that it.cannot be detected 76
A Newman projection along the 0^ and Cg bond is shown
in 54^rs

54

H

The sigials at 7.74 'and 7190 ppm both have a half-height
width of 5 cps. This m ^ consist of a doublet with
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separation of 1 cps, and is split'further By a coupling
to the equatorial proton at

through the carhonyJL group 76

The net result of couplings is a relatively broad peak.
Bhacca and W:y.liams

have cautioned against over-

^ reliance -on the vicinal coupling constants for determination
of dihedral angles. Such practive is probably even more
hazardous when one is dealing with .protons.,alpha to a
carbonyl group. Therefore, evaluation of the dihedral
•r. A

singles

and

Gg from the couplihg constant is not

attempted in this case. Additionally, the multiplets at.
about.6.0 ppm and 3.4 ppm are assigned to be axial and
.

■-equatorial protons àt

.

^'

.

respectively. Based on the

iOrelding^ model'again, the distance from h,, to the oxygen
at 0^ is nearer than the distance from
Therefore,

to C^-oxygen,

is shifted further downfield by the shift

reagent than
The second interpretation is the assumption of
chair-boat conformation, 51b. The equatorial protons
(Hga or

are assigned to the lowfield quartet and

the axial p^oto^s (Eg^ or

are assigned to the upfield

doublet. Again, the Newman projection is,shown,

The

coupling constants are in accord with the magnitude of
the dihedral angles,

^
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55

But in this case, the

and

cannot be explained

reasonably. According to the Dreiding model, the proton
or

-cannot be shifted to lower field than protons

Hg or Hg.
The third interpretation is also ^he chair-boat
conformation but with the cyclohexane-dione ring in the‘
chair form and the cyclohexanone ring in .the boat form,
\

51c. The Newman projection and dihedral angles are the
same as

The axial proton

than equatorial proton

is shifted more downfield

and protons at Cg and Cg.

-,

The fourth possible conformation is the twinboat form, 51d. Although the explanation ffom NMR spectrum'
ip possible, this form may be eliminated from consideration
on the basis that it has four eclipsed ethane-like uhits
more than the twin—Chair, 51a, aid two more than the
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.
.
!
r,
.
■ ■
chaif-boat form, 51b /and 51c. According to the meapured •
dipole nibment, 51c or 51b alone cannot account for the
conformation. (Seriously deformed.51b is not expected
because the transannular interaction in the twin chair
is gone.)^^
Althou^ the NMR spectrum with shift r^^ent
cannot.give a clear cut choice for the ,confonnation of
bicyclo[3 .3 .1 ]nonan-3 ,9-dione, however, by lowering down
the temperature, the spectra (both 60 MHz and 220 MHz
with shift reagent) tend to coalesce. Pig, 5 is the
spectrum at -39

Hut it is unfortunate that lower

temperature spectra cannot be obtained due to the low
solubility of shift reagent at low temperature. Nevertheless,
it can be proved that the bicyclo"( 3 .3 .1]nonan— 3 ,9—dione
exists as an equilibrium n^ycture.
It can be suggested that the equilibrium is as
follows:

56
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The NMR spectrum is the time-average, of this equilibrium.
This result is in agreement with the proposal by E.pJ Woo^^,
He suggested that the bicyclof3.3.1)nonan-3,9-dione is
Y,

an equilibrium mixture with 10^ 51b and 90^ 51a and 51c
according to the results of dipole moments, infrared spectra
and 60, MHz NMR spectra.

Synthsis and Conformational Analysis of 2-Bromo-bicycloF3.3«ll nonan-3,9-dione
2-Bromo-bicyclo[3.3.1)nonan-3,9-dione was
synthesized from bidyclo[3.3.l)nonan-3,9-dione by using
. pyridine hydrobrpmide perbromide in glacial acetic acid
^

■ at room temperature. Three compounds were found in.the
product mixture by using thin-layer chromatography. The
^

first spot was identified as the starting material. The
t
second spot was the corresponding bromo-derivative and
the third spot was so small in amount that it can hardly
be identified. The second spot was separated and purified
by preparative thin-layer chromatography. Mass spectral
.

V

‘

analysis shows parent peaks at m/e 230 and 232 , .
corresponding to the molecular weight of the monobromfnated
compound. An intense peak at m/e 151 shows that the bromine

«
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atoîh is eliminated from the parent compoxmd. Another
intense peak at m/e 123 may indicate loss of C = 0.
Two possible configurations may occur during
the bromination of the bicyclo[3,3.1]nonan-3,9-dione.
"In the first case, the bromine enters the endo.position
of Cg, J7, and in the second case, it enters the exo
position of Cg, 58.

0
Br

0

0
57

58

From the result of the infrared spectra in KBr pellet,the bomo-compound exhibits strong absorption at 1716
cm“

and 1731 cm~ while the bicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-3,9—1
dione shows strong carponyl absorption at 1716 cm*"
'

only. Bromine substituted at an oi -equatorial position
in a ring with a chair configuration will raise the
frequency of an adjacent carbonyl group Iqr about 20 cm-1
, '
and substitution in ah axial position ^ e s not result in
any alteration in frequency

ig therefore
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proposed that the equatorial carbon-hromine linkage does
exist in the brominated product. The NMR spectrum in
CDgClg shows a triplet at 4.42 ppm as the lowest field
signal. This triplet corresponds to the brompmethine

#

proton; it appears as-a triplet because long range
coupling exists between the bromomethine proton and the
protons
with four f-bonds distant. Similar cases were
✓
found in.other cyclohexanones

. The NMR spectrum in

CCl^ shows the triplet at 4.25 ppm. Prom the discussion
of Baretta, Zahra and Waegell

it can be deduced that
♦

the bromo-derivative exists in a conformational equilibrium.
The ratios of different conformers change in different
solvents and the percentage of the less polar one
increases as the polarity of the solvent decreases, 'from
^
■
.
the above result, we cannot confirm whether the bromo■
«
compound is ^ or ^ but. it does show that the bromoproduct exists as an equilibrium mixture.

^

Application of HMR Shift Reagent to Bicyclof3.2.2)nonan6.8-diohe

'

The 60 MHz NMR spectrum of bicyclo(3.2.2]nonan6.8-dione, 59a ^ d 59%, is a high order ^pectrum which is
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59a

impossible to interpret

59b

(Pig. 7). Therefore, both Pr(POD)^

and Eu(POD)^ have been applied. The effect of TtuCPOD)^ on
the compound is more informative than that of Pr^POD)^.
Por the spectrum with molar ratio of 0,85 (shift reagent
*
\
to substrate) in CDCl^ at room temperature (Fig.
, the
multiplet at 5j60 ppin is assigned as protons at Cg and
and the one at 6.78 ppm is assigned as protons at
The half,, widths of the multiplets are 12 cps and 24 cps
respectively. The haIf-width of the

protons is broader

than the calculated half-width by adding all the
^ possibilities of coupling together. Variably temperature
studies,give no change from 50° to -20 °C, indicating that
the shift reagent might cause the line broadening of the .
C, protons. The shiall signal at 9.94 ppm is 18 ops from • .
the larger signal at 10.24 ppm. This corresponds to the
1^8^cps coupling of the quartet at 10.86 ppm. Therefore,
at 9.94 ppm and id.24 ppm are assigned as
protons b atu)^ànd Cg and «the quartet at 10.86 ppm is
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assigned as protons a at

and Cg with Jg^j^ = 18 cps.

Thld quarj^et is further coupled, with the two bridgehead
protons at

or

with

=’*4.5 cps. The extra two

protons in -the Ï0.24 ppm resonance are assigned as the
bridgehead protons at
of ^

and C^. Since the conformation

is in equilibrium with 59a and 59b

the TîMR

spectrum is the time-average or 59a and 59b. The Newman
projections of 39a and 59b along

and

are illustrated

as 60a and 60b.

b

7a
60a

60b

According to the modified Karplus equation 77 , the coupling
constants for 59a are

n

«

4 cps and J„

^

%

°7b»®l
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•39.

and for 59b are

»

Q cps and J„

„

at

7 cps.

I Based on the coupling constant measurement, 59& seems to
have more contribution than 59b. This is in.agreement
with the previous result by Wood and Woo that 39a is
dominant over 59b

.

The induced shift of 59 by Eu(POD)^ is plotted
against the molar ratio (Pig,-9 ), Again, the induced
shift increases directly as the polar ratio increases.
The influence of protons at

is larger than that at
i

Cg and C^. From the geometry of the compound

the '

effect of Eu^"^ on the compound is the same whether it is
approaching 6-carbonyl group or 8-carbonyl group. In
other words, the equilibrium constants for both carbonyl^
groups are the same. Prom Pig. 9, it can be seen that it
•V

is nearly a straight line up to the molar ratio about 1 .
After this value, the change in shift becomes small and
it seems to approach a definite value. It indicates
'Xi

that the proton, shifts are approaching to a maximum equal
to the total shift produced ^

complete complexation at

both sites.
Over the entire range of addition of PuiPOD)^,
^

change in coupling constant is negligible. This implies
that the conformation equilibrium remains the same after
the addition of shift resigent.
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■CHAPTER 3

.•

EXPERIMENTAL

60 MHz proton NMR spectra were measured on a
JEOL C60HL spectrometer using TMS as internal reference,
220 MHz .NMR spectra were Obtained from Canadian 220 ^ z
NMR Centre, Ontario Research Foundation,' Sheridan Park,
Ontario. Mass spectra were measured on a Varian MAT CH5
double focusing mass spectrometer. Gas-liquid chromatographic
analysis was done with an F&M Model 720 instrument.
Analytical work was done on a lO'xO.25" 10?G Carbowax
20M on Chromiosorb W column and 8'x0.25" 10)6 diethyleneglycol.
succinate (LAC 728) on Chromo sorb W column. The structures
of all compounds reported are in accord with IR and NMR
spectr^ All temperatures quoted are in Centigrade degrees.
Except for the last reaction in the synthetic
route, the synthesis of the intermediates follows Woo's
work on bicyclo(3,3,i]nonan-3,9-dione
.

1-N-Pyrrolidylcyclohexene
The pyrrolidine enamine of cyclohexanone was
prepared by the method of Stork

b.p, 84-86®/*»1mm (Lit,^^

b,p, 105-107°/I3inm),
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2-(H-Pyrrolldyl)‘
bicycIof 3.3.Ilnonan-9-oxie.(44)
7Q
The procedure of Hanack et.
was followed,
giving pale yellow liquid with b.p. 124-126^/0.8mm (Lit.^9
b.p. 155-158®/I5mm).
Ethylene Ketal of 2-(N-Pyrr6irdyI)blcyclof3«3.-l’lnonan-9-one (45)
\

The mnino ketone (105 gm), et^lene glycol (315 gm)
and p-toluenesulfonic acid (108 gm) were heated in an oil
bath at 80 ®C for 3 hours. After cooling to 22 ®C, it was
poured into 100 gm KOH in 1,5 litre of HgO. The yellow oil
was separated and extracted with ether. Dried with MgSO^
and the solvent was evaporated. The residue was distilled
to give 87 gm (69)6) of 45, b.p. Ilfô-l24°/0.1mm (Lit,59
b.p. 100-108®/0.03mm),
Ethylene Ketal of ^

2

-Bioyclof3«3.1)nonan-9-one (47)

The amino ketal,

(.101 gm) in 150 gm methanol

was added with 150 ml 30)6 EgPg dropwise. The solution was
heated to 60 -70®C about two hours until it was no longer
basic to phenolphthalein. Slurry platinum black (about
20 mg) was added*. Stirring was continued for 2 days. .
•

-

Platinum black was removed by filtration. Most of the
HgO and methanol was removed by a rotary evaporator and
then by an oiljpump at 0,2mm, giving a yellow semi-
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crystalline liquid. 38 gm of the liquid was used for
pyrolysis by using an oil ptmp at about 0.2 mm. The
"temperature of the oil bath was raised slowly to 160 ®C
and held there for 6 hours. The product was collected In
an acetone-dry ice trap and .washed out by diethyl ether.
The ether was then washed with 50 ml ice-cold water,
3 X 30 ml 10^ HCl and 3 % 30 ml 0.5N NaHCO^. The ether
was dried with MgSO^ and the solvent was evaporated to
give 8 gm of £7 (32?6), b.p; 50-55°/0.2mm (Lit.®° b.p.
98-109°/12mm).
Hydro^oration of 47
8l
Brown

.

The diborane was prepared by the method of H.C.
/
. -/
(generated/from sodium borohydride and boron

trifluoride etheraVe). The diborane was passed from the
generated flask to tnS<reactioh flask containing 25.4 gm
^of the oli^fin, £7. After the reaction was completed, 30 ml
HpO was \dded followed by 40 ml 3N NaOH and 40 ml 30)6
,

H2Q2 * The solution was saturated with KgCO^ and extracted
with tetrahydrofuran. The combined organic layer was dried
with MgSO^ and filtered. The solvent was evaporated giving
an oil residue of 23 gm (82)6) which contained 46.5# of 48
and 46# of 49-
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.

:

Separation of Hydrolioration Product by Column Chromatography
A column (2.5 x 24 cm) was prepared with 90 gm
of alumina /(neutral, Brockman activity I) in hexane. 5.1
gm hydroboration product was introduced in 5 ml hexane
and 2 ml benzene. The column was eluted with pure hexane
. and benzene-hexane mixtures, benzene-petroleum ether
mixtures and pure benzene, giving 46 contaminated with
•

,

49 . Further elution with benzene, benzene—ether mixtures

and pure ethei* gave almost pure £9 (1.5 gm). Recrystallization
in benzene-hexane solution gave pure 49.
1,3-Dioxolane-2,9*-blcyclof3.3.11nonan-3'-one (50)
One gram of the alcohol, *'49, in 20 ml acetone
was cooled in ice. 2 ml of Jones reagent was added dropwise
and the solution was stirred for 15 min. 60 ml of ice water
was. added and extracted with 100 ml CHgClg. The CEgClg
was washed with ice water and dried with MgSO^. The sblvent
was evaporated and gave a solid of 0.8 gm (80#), m.p.
48-50 .5®

(Lit.59 50-50.5®).

' Bicyclof3.3.1)nonhn-3,9-dione (51)
The ketone,

was refluxed in 40 ml 1n HCl for

4 hours. The solution was extracted with 4 x 25 ml CH2CI2
ahd diluted with NaHCO^ solution. The solvent was evaporated

• I
l
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<3

to give 0.4 gm (74#) of crude product. Two aublimations
(80-90°/0.15mm) followed by one reciystallization,in
benzene-hexane mixture gave pùre

m,p. (sealed tube)

190-198® (Lit. 59 202-205.2®). '

2-Bromp-bicyclof 3.3. Il nonan-3 «9-dione (52)
300 mg of 31 was dissolved in 4 ml glacial acetic

«
•*
acid and 600 mg of pyridine -hydrobromida perbromide (which
was prepared by adding one mole of_bromine to one mole of
pyridine in 48# hydrobromic acid solution and recrystallizing
the product from acetic acid) 82 was added. After stmiding
for one hour, the solution was diluted with water and
extracted with diethyl ether. The ether layer was washed
with NaHCO^ solution, then water and dried with MgSO^.
The solvent was evaporated and gave a solid mixture of
240 mg. The solid mixture was separated and purified by
♦

preparative thin-layer chromatography with pentane and
ether (1:1) as eluent. The plates were prepared by using
silica gel H and the spots were made visible with iodine
solution on Rhodamine B. Further recrystallization from
rt

pentane and ether mixture afforded pure 3^ of m.p. g9—100 .
%

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

/
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